Opportunities to Serve Friday Nights
Can you help on Fridays behind the scenes with set-up, clean up or childcare?
We would appreciate the help! Contact Vinnie Cappetta at
Vinnie@CrossroadsFramingham.com or 508.332.3031

Additional Small Groups @ Crossroads
Monday Morning Women’s Bible Study
Mondays 10:00am | Conference Room
Lisa Booth 978.443.2971, wxlisab@gmail.com

Men’s Ministry
Second and Fourth Mondays
6:00pm dinner, 7:00pm Meeting in the Fellowship Hall
Jim Lombardi 508.435.4965, goodworksautosales@verizon.net

Thursday Morning Men's Book Group
Thursdays 6:30am @ Panera Bread for breakfast, Framingham Rt. 30
(Study starts at 7am)
Ralph Zazula 781.718.0743, rzazula@gmail.com

Thursday Evening Bible Study
Thursdays 7:00pm | Home Group
The Milleys | 22 Basswood Avenue, Sudbury
Steve Milley 978.443.8204, milley@ll.mit.edu
Janice Milley 978.443.8204, mjanicee@aol.com

Growing Deeper in Faith Together
Six Fridays, February 2-March 16

Group may be at capacity; check with the group facilitators.

Dinner @ 5:55pm
(E-mail vinnie@crossroadsframingham.com for dinner RSVP)

Spiritual Growth Groups @ 6:35-8:00pm
CROSSROADS COMMUNITY CHURCH
1341 Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701
www.crossroadsframingham.com

Fun Kids Programming
Ages: infant-fifth grade

Clear Pathways to Spiritual Growth

Friday Night Groups
The Daniel Plan - Friends
Facilitator: Heather Cappetta

At Crossroads, we are all engaged in a life-long process of spiritual growth. No
matter where you are on your spiritual journey, we have opportunities for you
to develop at your own pace.
To help you find next steps on your spiritual journey, we have identified
three stages of spiritual growth. Each is defined below.
You’ll notice that each adult group is specifically designed to target one or
more of these spiritual growth stages. We encourage you to use these
resources to help find the group that is best for you.

If you have any questions, please contact Pastor Vinnie Cappetta:
Office 508.877.7733 x103 or Vinnie@CrossroadsFramingham.com

SESSION CLOSED
Cost: $8

Stage: 1 and 2

In this video-based group you will discover the important role that community
plays in achieving your goals and transforming your health. Get equipped with
Fitness and Food tips to help you implement and maintain a healthy lifestyle.
Sessions include: Power to Transform, Honesty, Grief and Loss, and God’s
Purpose for Living and more.

How to Study the Bible
Facilitator: Bob Gaumond

SESSION OPEN
Cost: none

Stage: 1 and 2

Help us select one (out of six) methods to study the Bible, and proceed to
explore Scripture from that perspective. Along the way we’ll discover answers
to the following questions:
 Is the Bible relevant for today?
 Isn’t the Bible too hard to understand?
 Is Bible Study for everyone?
 What’s the best method for studying the Bible?

Growth Stages

 What aids are there to help understand the Bible?
 Where should the Bible be studied?
 When should the Bible be studied?

STAGE 1: Growing in Christ

 How does one study the Bible?

I believe in Jesus and I am working on what it means to get to know him.

 How does one apply the Bible for today?

 How do I use my Bible’s study tools and aids?

The Art of Marriage

STAGE 2: Getting Close to Christ
I feel really close to Christ and depend on him daily for guidance.

STAGE 3: Becoming Christ-Centered
My relationship with Jesus is the most important relationship in my life. It
guides everything I do.

SESSION CLOSED

Facilitator: Phil and Sandy Rolfe

Cost: $12 per couple

Stage: 1, 2, and 3

Your marriage is unique, expressed by your colorful personalities and textured
by the circumstances at play in your lives. Blending these to make marriage
work is a divinely inspired art form—challenging to master but definitely worth
the effort. Let God turn your marriage into a masterpiece.

Christian Worldview and Apologetics
Facilitator: Joe Romeo

Cost: none

SESSION OPEN
Stage: 3

As Christians, we are called to apply the biblical worldview to everything we
read, hear, or see. This class consists of two parts. In the first section,
participants will 1) learn the basic components of a worldview, and 2)
understand how our culture arrived at its current moment, where people are
largely skeptical of religion in general and Christianity in particular. In the
second section, participants will 1) learn various ways to defend their faith, 2)
become familiar with the traditional arguments for God’s existence, and 3) give
thoughtful consideration to the problem of evil.
Information - please contact Vinnie Cappetta, 508.332.3031
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